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BLUE AND GRAY

RODE TOGETHERPl-

easing Inoident of the President
Visit to little Rook

WELCOMED TO ARKANSAS

REBEL YELL IS GIVEN

ROOSEVELTS

1TTLJB HOCK Art Oct Pre l
dent Roosferelt spent seven crowd
td hours in and around Lrftfle flock

1 day his Journey from FOit
H Root on Big Rock on

side of the Arkansas river to
fit ilty park In Little Rock wa
iMarked byenchnstastJc demonstrations
ir welcome on the Dart of thousands of-
T pie appearing on the street for

asion While In Little Rock
viident delivered two in

of which he denounced lynching
i 1 in doing no elicited hearty ap

After Inspecting Fort Lagan
H Hoot whence the party was e

Tied from the special train the prt
Oiit and hta traveling companions were
trtkn III carriages through the city of

where he wa liberally
wed along the rottte Crossing the

the party proceeded through the
fm of Little Rock on Main street

Tli president standing In his carriage
as ktpt bUY acknowledging the

i dial greethg from the great throng
people

Audience of Forty Thousan-
dt the city park the crowd that

gathered to participate In the formal
vikome wa conservatively estimated

at 40000
After the exercises and the presi

party wan wen to
Th Albert TScott Pike Scottish rite

irisjstory wh re a luncheon waa
given to the president This function
tvas concluded at 130 p m and

it r then repaired to the apeetal
train in waiting at Rock laland
station to convey the party to-
M niphis i j

Governor Jefferson Davis was the
first to greet the prealdent when the
ttttr left the train the foot of Big

Kuk A reception ebmmlttee which
included United States Senatora James
H Berry and James P Clarke Mayor

V K Lenon and twenty other pro
iunt citlsena united with the governor
in welcoming the chief executive and
fcis party

Visit to Fort Logan H Root

carriage were then taken and
Tithin fifteen minutes Fort Logan H
Tluot on the sumlt of the Big
tivrlooking the city of Little Hfek
VMS reached Here a salute of twenty

guns was SIred and the president
ftT inspecting the buildings and

Enmnds and th garrison companies
I and F Thirtieth United States in-
fantry s ent half an hour in the
mierg ouurters as the of

unt Colonel A r Sharp corn
i aiilant iiul the other officers of the
V jst An iinireHsdife Incident followed

i preflkltnts exit from the officers
quarters The guard of honor com
inj d of twelve union army veterans

led AT S Fowler and
t five firmer confederates headed by
Former Governor Daniel W Jones had
Viet the presidential party and ac-

t Pipanied it to the army post They
T iit in pairs each former confederate
l y t e side of a federal army veteran
A the president was being escorted to
lus carriage for the journey from
T Logan H Root to the city he

those accompanying him v d
kiU to where the guard of honor

tood Each of the soldiers was given
a handclasp and a verbal greeting by
the president who had remarked on
inpruaihing the group Gentlemen it-

s InP good to see the blue and the-
y riding together He called each

fcraTi Comrade
Hearty Arkansas Reception

As the presidential party reached the
T bridge the tooting of mill whtettes-

v as the signal for cheering on the
Iutlc Rock aide The citys principa
ilxroughfare Main street was ptc-

tjresque with Its decorations of flags-
tiiil bunting and the great outpouring

f people was evidence that the cloudi-
i ss and cool weather could not inter

e with the warm popular welcome
all parts ot Arkansas people had

oiii to greet the president As the
ntrty entered the city park under an

bearing the inscription Little-
R ck greets you twelve white doves
v eve liberated in the apex of the ucla
dnectly over the presidents carriage
This feature caused great cheering aad
the president smiled his approval

Heard the Rebel Yell

Tilt exercises at the city pirk opened
at 1130 a in Governor

Tai delivered an address of welcome
In vhkh he drew a word picture of the

of Arkansas touched lightly
xii m the race question and assured the

it sident the people of Arkansas w re-
gidii he had come among thecal Tin-
g x rnors tribute to southern Women
Pis Applauded by the prestdeoL When
rrfi rence was made by Governor Davia
to famous rebel yell the pr

ceilings were interrupted by a mani-
fest desire on the part of the many iu-

tif irowd to give a semblance of this
yell The president seemed pleased
with the effort

The presidents opening
Americans produced a renewal of

the demoni trati n of welcome occurring-
as he wa praentid Hit utterance

frt followed closely by the large
audience and at Intervals be had to-

dsist while his hearers gave vent to
thoir appruoation of his remarks

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP-

New York City Operating Five Splen
did Ferryboats

Now York Oct S One of New lfoK-
tyu most conspicuous ventnrm in inn

ownership was mauiruratcu toutiy-
vvjifii the IKV ivrrv betwev

a1 aland was put
fporution It IN jned and oiperateri Uy

the city and its five splendid ferry boat
are the largest in New York harbor ag-

gregating in value nearly 8MtMO They
replace an antiquated private ferry tine
against rhich there wee a great pro-

test The new service wee staiied with
ceremony Mayor MeCleilan and iOUI
guests making the that

THE DEATH RECORD

Henry 84 Storrs
Cleveland Oct S Henry s Storrs

general superintendent of the Lake Shore
Michigan Southern railway died here

t day uf oaralysla agrd 67 years
one of the best known railway men

In the couatry Mr Storrt started Ms
railway career with the Burlington sys-
tem as a switchman and steadily ro
from that position

Charles T Scarle
St Petvrsljurg 25Charlfs T
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CAUSED

CHILEAN RIOTS

Wage Sailed to Keep Paoe With th
Price of neat

x
jt

QUIET HAS BEEN RESTORED

SIXTY KILLED AND 20j
WOUNDED

Oct 35 A dispatch to tRouters Telegram company from S

aanttogo Chile today says that f
2000 troops arrived here last nl ht 4
pad order has been restored TILe
treps still patroling the-

ft street Probably sixty iteople
killed and 200 worn wounded dur
tog the recent rioting +

WASHINGTON
Oct 3BThe state

today received a ca-

blegram from Santiago Chile
Waling that the reign of terror to
have existed in that city since Monday
i HftMing and conditions were quieter
yesterday casualties Monday number
In twjntyone killed and 100 WOuntled

Details f the occurrences of Octo-
ber 22 and 21 the days on which the
disturbances reached high water mark
show the situation to have been more
serious than dispatches hitherto

would indicate On Sunday
afternoon a public meeting of 91000
people was held at Alameda which
soon degenerated Into a mob A free
fltftt ensued between the police and
the crowd Windows were broken and
twenty street cars demolished six urea
were lo and several hundred rioter
were imprisoned Monday morning

The whole city was in a state of
terror on Monday the street ears

running the stores were closed
banks were in some instances closed
and guarded while others had a single
doo open Business generally was at a
standstill

In the afternoon of Monday the mob
gathered again on Alameda and after
ejceitablfe speeches marched against
the government building and residence-
of the president but both were well
guarded by police Three thousand
troops at last accounts were on their
wa to the capitol to reinforce the
ponce and the departments informant
remarks that there seemed on Monday-
no danger of a further serious

although the rioters continued-
to surge around the streets near
Moneda The cause of the outbreak is
said to have been dissatisfaction over
the high cost of meat Owing to the
tariff on Argentine beef prices have
pdvpnced while wage remained low
Petitions were adopted which were pre-
sented to the president who promised
to do what he could to reli v the
situation

News own that the American lega-
tion was safe throughout dis-
turbances

FLAMMER IS

Republican Candidate for District At
torney Withdraws in Favor of

William Travers Jerome
New York Oct A Flammer

tonight announccd his resignation as Re
publican candidate for district attorney
and anpealeg to the members of the
larty to support the candidacy of Wil-

liam Travers Jerome Mr Flammers
resignation was announced in the fol-

lowing statement by him given out by
Lhftttmaa William Halpfii of the Repub-
lican county committee
WhenI aceejrted tbe RepuMlaan

district attorney I Nd so in
Rood faith and in full expectation i
elect J of being able to serve the peo-
ple of this nmmunity honorably and
well

As a member of the Republican party-
I desire to put myself on record with
the best tradition of that warty ill lead
ing sound public sentiment by not oon
tiuuing my candidacy for district

against William Travers Jerome and
In response to what I recognize today
as the sense of the majority of the bet
citizenship in this community I retire-
as a candidate for district attorney

the thought is apart from the
principle which occasions my retirement
I am hopeful and confident that my ac
tion net assist in the uniflcatJaft of
those cltisens opposed to the coJkUtMiance-
f the administration in city by

HcClelland Murphy and Tammatiy m
tbe support of Mr Ivins for mayor in
which with all other good citizens I am
vitally interested

I beg to acknowledge to
friends expressioas of good

will and loyalty have eea to me in
this campaign and t urge them as welt
as all Republicans sad an other ciUvens

support and vote for William Trav
ere Jerome Mr district attorney as 1

w

tICH FLOAT FOUND
NEAR CALIENTE NEVI

to The Herald
CaHente Nev Oct 3 The town of V-

Calieote is wild with excitement
F Peer an experienced muting man 4
and one in whom the citisens of
community the greatest fand who is operating the Irish 4
minerat Hiko in this eounty discov f-
ered some wonderfully rich float in fthe mountains about two miles north
of the town The float assays 109 fto the too The people of CaK nte
hav stampeded for the new Eldo 4-
rado Doctor miners merchants
saloon keepers and prospectors are 4
all off a this morn

for the locality from which the
Mr Peer made several 4

location and since the news got out
everybody is locating at a
rate never before about Call 4
cute Senator Denton is on the 4ground with ti force of men and Dr

KeiHi who ha just returned 4report that float is scattered all
over the hiileidf and he says there te 4

doubt but what one wilt dls 4
cover the vein The new bonanzasare In an undeveloped and unproa 4

the adventurous stampeders aretng every peril to reach the toni 4
444 M M H t 4H 4 4 H

ONLY ONE SURVIVOR
PARTY

Biabee Art Oct SA telegram
to the Review fiam J A t
Kaugto superintendent of the South f-
em in dated at
Ouayamas states that J B Hoff t-

n a member of the party accont fProfessor GrindeR Hho left
Aria in June to e

gtore Ttburav tataaiL arlved
MS d teday having fworked hi way on foot down the

western coast of Mexico after be-
came separated from the n fJune J Heffman thinks tfcg rffm-
ainder of the party W
want of water ant w4 C i T
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The Workman Oh Very Wen

GINNERS REPORT

WAS HELD BACKD-

irect Charge Made by New York

Cotton Broker

DIRECTOR NORTHS DENIAL

CENSUS BUREAUNOW UNDER
SUSPICION

lMfthS balea C cotton jginned in the
United States 18 is the

statement announced in a bulletin issued

by the census bureau In this

bales and the figures given in the bul-

letin are based on reports by the
bureaus special agents in the

is maOe of the total crop

for this year but figures are
concerning crops of former years

14 the product of the gins had reached-
a otal of bales out of a total ot
13W3279 bales for the year In 1903 the

ginning output up U Oct
37HS4 In 19 the total was 10 71

and the output to Pet 25 was 5S3 To
days report covered ginnertes anti
the statements upon which it was pre
pared were supplied by telegraph by 702

special agent the field most o

them representing county each

Suspicion Aroused
The fact that bulletin was not is

usual time caused some complaint tron
brokers in different tilde ned wine ot
these which reached the bureau before
the document to the public
were of a character These
are summarised In the following from
Secretary Hester of the New Orleans cot-

ton exchange
New Orleans Oct S S D North

Director of the Census Washington
Much disappointment and dissatisfaction-
here at delay in issuing report
to 8 m A Co of New YorK
wire Hayward Vlck Clark of New Or-

leans as
Alleged Favoritism

David Miller line Just made the state
met to the effect that the Rinners re
port baa been delaygtt from 12 oclock to
2 oelock so as to allow wore to
certata parties to and says
he WW Ciaa4 ItV the above

On rm r tit that report will
show ttMintlfcg round as halfbales

and selling the market down
suspicion of something wrong in

your bureau I pond this because I
it you should mow It The David
Miller referred to was the receiver of
Sully Co and is prominent member
of the New York Cetton exchange

H G

Denied by Director North
To this Director North replied

Washington Oct 25 Henry G Hes-
ter Secretary New Orleans Cotton Ex
change New Orleans Telegram received
Nobodv in this office knows even ap-
proximately at present moment how
ninny bales ginned the report vrill show
The men engaged in compiling it are
locked up and the door guarded on the
outside More than half of the tele
graphic country
received this morning and rhetr eorapiia
tion prior to oclock was a yhyaical
Impossibility

Signed NORTH
This telegram forwarded before the

bulletin was given out and after it was
issued it was stated that some of the
reports from agents were not re
eeived until te minutes before S oclock

The ginnery product for the present
year io date by states inetodfts
dian Territory 7M Okhehom 9S2SO

RISK IS VERY SMALL

President Not Likely to Catch Yellow
Fever

New Orleans 91 Report to p m
New oases totaj to date 3138
Deaths 2 total to dte 4 i
New
Under 6t-
DUebarsred Hi
Although the ieve of the presidents visit

does not find yellow fever tamped out
in New Orleansit Ma conviction or
all federal other scientist who are
gathered here that the risk he runs in-

coming t New Orleans for a day Is in
finttefy bmall-

Peasftcola Fin Q 35 The offleJal
fever summary up to S oclock tonight
lg as follows

New total te date 506
Deaths today 2 total 70
Discharged 3

Under treatment 85

i 1

uptd Qot

calcu
latton round bales lire counted as half

field
No estimate given out

These
figures show that UP to thilJ In

total production wa5 l hale and
he It was
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sued until Oft two hours after the
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METHODIST BISHOPS IN CONFERENCEH-

eresy Charge Against Professor Hinkley 6 Mitchell Being

Inter-

est in the Case

I

ConsideredConsiderable ¬

Oct college
the Methodist Epis-

copal church comprising the gov-

erning body of that denomination
in semiannual conference here toflay
Several matters of Interest and import-

ance are to be dealt with d riag rtijj-

scstJons which are to be heW daily
during the week Partlsuiniiy inJtiH

will be the listenm nia wWj
AVJI fctn thdinwJve in

presiding over the spring conferences
Th disposition of the cage of Pro-

fessor Hinkley G Mitchell elected by
the board of trustees of the Boston
university to fill the chair of Hebrew
is perhaps the question of most popu-
lar interest Six months ago the
ops refused to confirm the selection-
of Professor Mitchell on the ground
that his interest in the higher criti-
cism of the Bible unfittid hun to
teach the fundamentals of Methodism
The trustees of the unlvarsltv have
refused to concur In this decision and
have reappointed professor Fiveyears

WASHINGTON
5The

1rnh cSs

net

the

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

ITTSBURG Oct 25A new force of
employeswas at work today with the
books of the National

bank All the old employes exeept the
bank messengers were notified by Receiv-
er Cunningham that their sorvlobs were
no longer needed Receiver Cunningham
refused to assign his reasons for making
the change

Comptroller of the
who It was said yesterday was 1n Pitta
burg or coming to to per-
sonal charge of the affairs of the
has not yet been located

John Marron a prominent at
torney is authority for the statement
that legal proceedings both and
civil are to in connection with
the Enterprise bank failure Air Barrensays he has been retained by
whoso name for the with
hold Attorney Marron asserted that he
has positive information of the existence
of complete confession written by Clark

P
Enter tae

Currency Rld e

take

rsoneU

¬

¬

¬

¬

>

ago Professor Mitchell was before the
bishops and explained his beliefs to
their satisfaction Since that time he
has published a book called The
Words Before Abraham In which It
Is alleged by many churchmen he has
made heretical statements concerning
the Old Testament it was this work
which was the basis of the adverse
action months ago at which time
the bishops were nearly squally dl
vidqd over the question The sessions
uf tjie conference are all hOld behind
closed doors that thero may be tha

freedom in the presentation-
and discussion of business and other
matters-

It is expected that the first three
days of the conference will be devoted-
to hearing reports from the superin-
tendents on the work in their particu-
lar fields Each bishop has practically
absolute authority and
an effort is made at the semiannual
conferences to make their work and
decisions harmonious-

Of the total of twentyeight bishops
comprising the college about twenty
aro present

six

bishopricin hit

¬
¬

SPECIAL EXAMINER IS APPOINTED

Department of Justice Preparing to Prosecute the Enterprise
Bank Wreckers if Facts Brought Out

Warrant Such Action

before be committed suicide This con
fession according to Attorney
gives information as to Clarks operations-
and his associates

SPECIAL EXAMINATION

Government Will Look Into the En

terprise Bank Affair
Washington Oct 25 The comptroller of

has been called upon the
department o justice to send a special
examiner to to make an inves-
tigation of the affairs of the
National bank of Allegheny Pa recently
closed by order of the comptroller The
examiner will make his report directly to
the United States district attorney of
Pittsburg whom he will assist in case

proceedings are instituted
Edwar P iloxey national bank ex-

aminer of the district will make
the Investigation

I

ieaI

¬

¬

<

¬

¬

CHICAGO DENTISTS IN EMBRYO

ENGAGE IN FIGHT WITH POLICE

Chicago Oct 23 policemen-
and 200 students of tho
of Dental Surgery engaged in at fierce
fight this afternoon and before order
was restored fifteen of the had
been arrested At during the
fight tho police were forced bots
over the heads of the students to scare

Tho freshman and junior classes the
institution met in their annual class rush

and the battle became so desperate
that a riot call was sent In to the two
police stations in the vicinity When

arrived on scene battle
between the students had been In

for half an hour and bad blocked
all the street cur and wagon traffic in

streets
Tilt students who were In the thick ot

the fight joined forces as goon as they

TAFT NOT AMBITIOUS

Secretary of War Declares He Will
Not Endeavor to Capture the

Presidency
Washington Oct 28 Tlie Post tomor

row will say I Have no Intention of
signing from the cabinet to make a

for the presidency and furthar
more I have no intention whatever of
making a campaign for the offtae of the
nations chief executive

Secretary of War Taft is not planning-
to oater a campaign for the
has no doing so fe content
with his seat in the cabinet and mattm
to stay there as long as the de

Such te the substano of an aw-

nouncemoiit made by him anU

at the talk of bis being
dentjal canillilal

I ara satisfied WltQ my presentjngcV

Cl

one

them bllel

pro-
gress

whtOhW to Ut at rest ar
rJ

C

rOt
cam-

paign

¬

saw the approach of the patrol wagons
and the bluocoats were pelted on all
sides with stones and vegetables while
water was poured on by students
from the upper floors of the After
this sate of affairs had been going on
for some time and the getting
decidedly the worst of the the

drew their revolvers and fired
savrac
to their senses and they ran in all direc-
tions but the police succeeded in making
fifteen captures

All the students bore signs of the con
filet in their rent garments and a num-
ber of them seyero cuts about
their heads and faces from the punish-
ment administered by the police

An investigation has been by the
and the ringleaders of the dis

turbance will be punished

and shall be pleased to remain In the
cabinet as long as I can added Mr Taft

I have already said that I had no In-

tention of becoming a candidate for the
presidency and authorized no ono to
spring the presidential boom as it line

The Post adds that Secretary Tafts
statement was called forth by published
reports in connection with his recent
Akron speech that he has presidential
ambitions

DRIVING WELL PIPE

investigation of Underground Water
Supply Being Pushed

Contractor Gus Westpbal has begun
the work of driving the 12inch pipe which
yill he used for the purpose of inveatl

the underground water supply ot
Liberty park

Tha big well Is located about fifty feet
oast of the No 3 and Is
tfti aHt of Seventh East and south or

Work bo continued
sjeadily from this time

pollee Were

shots This the students

U

Well

1 iiIl

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

REVOLT OF THE

RUSSIAN PEOPLE

Anarchy FroinOrie End of the COUI

try to 4he Other

RIOTERS BEYOND CONTROL

RIFLE SHOTS ORDERS
TO DISPERSE

f St Oct 25 An
counter this ewenlns

4 tvesn strikers a d engine drivers fwho were to take out 4+ trains RevfTVec shots were ex f+ changed and n number of persons 44 were killed or wdunded f

Sr
PETERSBURG Oct 88 4 a m

Confronted by a situation more crit-
ical than any since the beginning or

the political and social upheaval of Rus-
sia and which as this dispatch is filed
shows no sign amelioration the

ministers the leadership ot
Count Witte spent almost all of yester
day in conference in the hopo of

b tbVcrlsls which the
revolutionists and tho socialists have cast
the country

rIte general strike on the railroads is
complete exeept U few border prov-

inces anti SL Moscow and
other largo cities aro utmost IMS closely
beleaguered as if they wero invested by

same time the
Industrial strike has assumed large di-

mensions and the turbulent element in
several localities arftoffering open resist-
ance to the troopers

Result Is Unknown
The ministers who had been In session

during the day resumed their meeting
short interval for dinner and
their dqlib yatXons until long after

midnight The result of these
not known

ministers were summoned to meet
not as the committee of ministers of
which Count Witte is president but as
the council of ministers of Count

is president and the selection of
Count Witte to which was done
by direction of the shows that
a ministerial cabinet is actually though
not an accomplished tact It is
understood that an edict estab

a cabinet which will
bear the old name oi sovyei or council
will be published In the Official Messen-
ger Saturday next with an 1m

personally to
Count Witte entrusting him si-

multaneously created position of premier
There appear to be some as to
whether the wlll take the portfolio
of finance or that of the minister of the
interior

Strike Is Complete-
The Finland railroads to Helsingfors

and the steamers constitute St Peters
burgs means of communication with
the outer world this morning The pos-

tal authorities now refusing to ac-
cept ordinary mail and International cor-
respondence is at a standstill The Striko

complete in the great factory region-
on both banks of the Neva above city
and In several other industrial quarters
Forty thousand men are out but
are conducting themselves In a most or-

derly manner The Store Clerks union

probable that it will be only partially
observed inhabitants are
hug in stocks of provisions so as to prO
pare for emergencies As a consequence

ly
Meetings of Workmen

Large meetings mainly of workmen
were last night in the university and
the higher at which the senti-
ment was unanimous for eontnuing the
strike on the railroads to the bitter end
The proceedings at several of the meet-
Ings were a strongly revolutionary

auditors to slay all Chinovniksr and the
pollee and to meet the troops with armed
force These speeches were received with
enthusiastic cheers The police were
pewerless to interfere the precincts r
the university being forbidden to
them under an imperial ukase

New Pay by Gorky-

A new sensational drama by Maxim
Gorky entitled The Children of the
Sun dealing with revolution In Russia
which four ago would probably
have landed its author in prison was pre-
sented here for the first time night
and seats for it were sold out several
weeks in advance The play satirizes the
Russian higher classes and for the first
time a scene is allowed to be presented-
on the Russian stage in which the
rise in revolt against the directors who
areendeavoring to save them from chole-
ra This scene shows the superstition-
and brutality of the Russian Moujik

aroused The play although finely
presented is brutal hideously real-
istic in rite audience
apulauded every allusion of a political
character Maxim Gorky was not pres-
ent His health has again collapsed un-

der the trying climate of St Petersburg-
and he has been forced to leave suddenly
tot the Crimea in order to save his life

DISTRESS AMONG THE POOR

Price of Meat at Moscow Has Trebled
Since the Strike

Moscow Oct 2i his city today resem-
bles a slate of slag The price of meat
has trebled and there is great distress

the poor Many people living in
neighboring provinces and who came to
Moscow are in the streets and
2000 are living m cars On the
Kazan line the stations are in the hands
Of the troops

The Post and Telegraph offices arc
strongly by Cossacks The pop

becoming panicky-
A young girl employed at a railroad

station knees before the
strikers and pleaded with them not to
surrender decJarJngr that they should
continue the not for material
reasons but for the achievement of hu-
man liberty responded with
singing the Marseillaise

WARSAW ISOLATED

Meat Coal Famine Seems
Provable

Warsaw RussianPoland Oct 25 Com-
munication with SL Petersburg is inter
rupted Russian agitators are circulating-
on the Vienna railroad calling on em
ployes to Join intjiestrike Strong patrols
of Infantry and cavalry occupy the streets
and are guarding the railroad gov-
ernment buildings

Four hundred and forty employes of
the Vienna railroad have decided to
strike The last train leaves Warsaw at
590 this afternoon

Later it was announced that traffic
had been stopped on the WarsawVien
na line

The city s completely isolated
to all the railroads-

A meat coal famine is feared

BY TROOPS

Demonstrators at Ekaterinoslav
fused to Disperse

Ekaterinoslnv Riwjefa Oct 25 Two
bloody conflicts here today be

The
first took place opposite the municipal
building and near the

Numbers were killed or
WQucded in both instances bv the volt
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INSURANCE IS

NOT COMMERCE

Fatal Objection to Supervision by

Government

SUPREME COURT ADVERSE

CONSTITUTIONAL
IS NECESSARY

Conn Oct 35Vt a meet
lug of the state naard of trade hen
today the report of the committee ot

underwriters on the rojw ed federal su-

pervision of insurance was presented Tbe
report says the occasion for present ac-

tion in the matter Is due to upon
the subject from Senator l asking
for eJcprasaions o opiaiujt anti answers to
his

The report says that it is conceded that
of insurance can be

accomplished In but
law declaring insoranco

to be commerce and also that if insur-
ance Is not commerce congress has no
power to regulate it theory-
of the proposed centralisation of power
rests on these propositions The report
continue-

sIt is sought to establish federal con
trol of insurance and to take the chances
on th constitutional questions through
a bill in the next congress on
the Dryden bill of the last session with
alight modifications that is un
amendment of an act to establish thy
department of commerce and labor add-
ing to the bureau of corporation an of

called the of insur-
ance in charge of a division to be lIed
the division insurance and following
in lines the and duties
that already obtain In the legislation oi
various states as to supervision of
ance

In our belief all these propositions Are
theoretical they rest on and
conjecture nQt on precedents and facts
and all demonstration

They are all confronted by serious ob-

stacles Chief among them is the con-
trolling fact in a series of decisions
thin supremo court of the United States
has declared and affirmed that insurance
is not commerce

TECHNICAL TESTIMONY

Insurance Committee Adjourns Until
After Election

New York Oct 25 After an entire day
given over to the examination of r-

McCIintock actuary of the Mutual
Insurance company and to the reading
of column after column of
legislative committee until Nov
S the after the municipal elections

This extended adjournment was taken
to enable the members of the committee
who are candidates for reelection to
assembly to meet their constituencies
conduct their

The testimony of Mr McCIintock wa
of a technical nature A number of
explanations brought out the fact that
his were in many respects at vari-
ance with the of

companies and that of his own
in particular-

Mr McCIintock was still on the stand
adjournment

Trustees to Investigate-
Now York Oct of

to iflip the affairs of the Mutual
Life Insurance company was appointed

B and John
W Auchlncloss All are members of
board of trustees News ef the appoint
ment of the committee was furnished
the by the direction of President
McCurdy

Equitable Directors
New York Oct 25 At the

meeting today of the directors of
Equitable Life Assurance society Sir Wit

of Montreal J D K r
nan of Utica and William C Red field
Brooklyn were nominated to fill vacan-
cies They will be elected to the board
at the November

Jury Found That the Kilifng of Mul

Holland Was Justifiable
Special to The Herald

Las Vegas Nev Oct 26 William Mc
Carty charged with the murder of Jo
seph on the lit of
was acquitted today Prosecuting Attor-
ney Saunders conducted the case of the
stnte M M Warper of fha firm of
Warner Davis of Salt Lake defended
the prisoner Notwithatan rag the fact
that the homicide was as
an unprovoked coldblooded murder
evidence as detailed by the witnesses tor
the state and defense disclosed an en-
tirely different state of facts Tile evi-
dence showed that Mulholland wits a
deputy constable on the night of the
homicide was drinking heavily and at
some fancied grievance at McCarty so
far forgot himself as to assault McCarty
with his revolver frequently pointing It
at him threatening to kill him and fin-
ally without justification locking him
up Jn the town jaiL Realizing It was
not a fit place Ute liberated his change
with the injunction to leave town aipo
saying if he did not leave town tfent
night he would kill him before morn-
ing The evidence was that the

tried to avoid any trouble iBat he
begged the officer not to followed Mm
and to let alone It was
proved that the deceased told
ha would kill McCarty before looming
that at 6 dclock on the morning of inc
shooting he followed McCarty to Fryes
saloon and there made an overt act to
draw his on the defendant Mc
Carty was watching for the asbaut and
fired three shots with the known result
The case was hotly contested on both
sides

EN ROUTE TO LOS ANGELES
Special to The Herald

Las Yeas Nev Oct
of Butte Ment through

Las Vegas en route to Las Angeles

police who made free use of their whips
Many students were injured
The town is in darkness this

and the military are patrolling thestreets
The telephone and telegraph wires are

cut and it is reported that the strikers
have destroyed the permanent railroad
bedFifteen persons were killed and twenty
six injured yesterday a be-
tween troops and strikers at Brianek
works where the had wasted
wire entanglements

The courts banks and other public
have been closed

It is reported that the strikers have
possession of a trrin whi h was

approaching Ekuterinoslnv and have de
station along the

line

Anarchy at Riga
Copanlingen QctU W Anarchy jwvalte

at RIgu Russia s to

Conflicts are ntiiiiy u
lug been killed or and tlie

spirit shopavhAve rooted
and destroyed rhe Polytechnic s
has closed

Poltava SchoplskClose-
dPoltavaOcU 9K A genaraj strike

broken out her The schOols lire closest
no nowspapeIS w111appe r tomorrow
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SHOOTS-

AT INTRUDERSGo-

vernor Fires Three Shots at Two

Midnight Marauders

PROTECTS CHICKEN COOP

TAKES PLAGUED CHINAMAN UN
DER HIS WING

lQRi 3R JOhN C COTW8R will
f a t supposed chidMn thieves

learnsA ai early yestei4 y morning
wh tt iJ tBJirwnor loose i
them tre bullets from a rifle hall
brought from his home tor the specifL
use tovhch he devoted it

governors son Alfred awakened-
his father about 130 oclock to say that
twe j rowlan were at the barn e

young man said he had heard them ant
had seen the flash of a match they struck
At the governor arose dressed hur-
riedly and sought hut shotgun When
picked excellent weapon for High
shooting n recalled that his supply t

cartridges was exhausted im
the shotgun the ui

a repeating rifie of 22 calibre loaded
it and l y his son stoic ai-
tkMisly out of the front door and crept t
the bsjsMu

The ware the two men all
though th govirtior saw but OIK
first evMsnoe cam from the soiimi f t

roan leaping over the tenet in th
of the barn The govtrnor pronnil fir i

two snots into the darkness in the iHr-

tion sound but no far us he knows
the shots did not take effect

Second Man Drops
later other mow aiy

peared in view running in another
then It WHS too dark for accurate aiiooi
lug but the governs aimed as bt t ii
could under the conditions and fird i
tHe second man This one fell as hi went
over the fance The governor believes
fall was a result of the mans effort t i
seals the fence ami does tu
shot took effect excellent thought th
governor intentions were

A search of the neighborhood u
Cutler family was in vain The maraud
ers evidently did not stop running uiitu

got safely away
Cutler chicken coop in runrimon

with others in that neighborhood lias
heel suffering from the operations
thieves Recently the governor lost
tyfive fine fowls in one night from Hi
fact that two empty sacks were f nnl
near this morning it is lelirvt
the men surprised in the darkness 0-
1twnplatsd another raid on the
tonal coop

Chinaman Suffers Much

After breakfast the governor siruiid
through his back lot to t
Chinaman who lease a few uires
ground from the governor In reM rH
to the governors inquiry us to wheti
the Chinaman heard any disturb
recently a surprising story was told Fn
into story w
that a holdup was no novelty to Inn

boys as be refers to them hae
been annoying him continually lately
About a month agq he says two of thrn
meshed and armed with revolvers ouin

his shanty stuck him up in
proved style and took the S3 cents h hli-
a Ute pocket Of the garment that

Ills if he dressed as ho sOinjiT
dress In this eountry Tliieveb ls-
Ms hoe and his garden wiiji g r n

the chinaman says
Wen now John the next tmi th

come will you make some sort ot a m-

so I can hear and Ill come V T t
help you said the governor

Sure responded M
takes tin panne tree tin
loud You come

One of the governors first acts u in
arrival was to ru r 4

supply of ammunition for the shoieui
governors fighting blood md

is going to make a ati
to wing the next night stroller h
counters the premises

The governor was K

about tbe affair yesterday If it
felt rather ashamed part in it i

he snot at ute thieves but
eau he missed them

MOMSON WILL WITHDRAW

Nominated by Republicans for May
Council Ticket

Logan Oct 25 The Democrats m 1

Republicans of Richmond held tii u p-

maoiee last night and after thr
it was found that tli K-

pubifcww nominated for n rn-

a man whom the Democrat i ntr
for the council Otto Monson Mr MII
son however declared today that i

would withdraw from the Kepubli H

ticket
tickets named by both part 3 a

gives below
Democrats Mayor James W Fin

marsfcal Frank I Thompson rtr i

Qeorg 0 Webb treasurer W K linn
ham justice W L Skidmore uu1-
men Parley X Nelson S R TMoid
Anders Adamson and Otto J Monson

Republicans Mayor Otto J Muu
recorder A L Harris marshal ivi
Johnson treasurer John Anderson ju
tine Fred Whittle councilmen J
Bullets Hope C Funk K
gar

Willis Brown of the Salt Tak
Juvenile court spent Sunday and M
day in this city He delivered a led
to a large audience in the taberia
on Sunday evening He explained t
Ann and workings of the juvenile cuu
in detail interesting his
greatly

Yeaterday morning the school chlidrti
of the city heard him talk he t u-

eeattod In enrolling as members of iiv-
Anticigarette league practically all th
school tcbildren of tho city above tii
third Judge Brown made a fn
impression here with hath young trill

be warmly welcomed bad

COMMEND ROOSEVELT
CONDEMN CLEVELAND

Holyoke Mass Oet 3
the attitude taken by turm r

President Orov r Cleveland on the wu
maWs and Comm idin

President KiMisevtlt and Justi
Brewer of the supreme court of the riii
ed States were iiUiu tod at
uhusetts womans suffrage con vein inhere In referring to Mr Ci
lands attitude th rooution aidWhereas An xprealJ of ti a
United States has latel declared his b
net that women are to vote thciifore be it

Resolved That we call to
fact that President Roosevelt is of tiacontrary opinion recommended w
man suffrage in his message to the tislature when he was governor of NY
York and in his conthupon women their itake an Interest public affairs

ARGUMENT HEARD IN
RAVEN COMPANY CASE

Washington Oct The 44 attorney for the Interior
i partment today heard i i
4 support of the contention of me
4 Raven company whose proj
4 erty xatel on old X

reservation In Bluh that i

4 should be relieved the payment X
4 at any compensatIOn r ken
4 up by it under the laws of l und X
4 The company owns
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